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The year 2010 was one of celebration of our 40-year 

history and of challenges for our policy work to improve 

the lives of low-income people. we celebrated our 

anniversary with an event attended by 350 of our 

supporters, and we also launched a policy series that 

explores big picture policy questions on how to improve 

outcomes for low-income people. 

Our policy work in 2010 was infl uenced by the 

economic struggles of ordinary Americans and the 

polarized policy environment at the federal level. 

Our advocacy included work to move Congress to 

continue funding the Temporary Assistance for Needy 

Families (TANF) Emergency Fund, created in 2009 as 

part of the American Recovery and Reinvestment Act. 

The fund gave states more money to meet increased 

need driven by the recession. it included a subsidized 

jobs program that provided employment to 260,000 

people. Our advocacy helped secure favorable news 

coverage of the TANF Emergency Fund, particularly 

the subsidized jobs program. in spite of favorable 

public opinion, Congress did not authorize continuing 

the program. Still, more are now aware that TANF is a 

broad program that, yes, provides cash assistance and 

alleviates hardship, but also can provide job training 

and other opportunities. 

Throughout 2010, lawmakers continually had to renew 

extended unemployment benefi ts. Our advocacy 

focused on the necessity of this lifeline for families 

as well as the need for a longer-term strategy to 

address the nation’s jobs/skills mismatch. many jobs 

that disappeared with the economic downturn aren’t 

coming back, and it’s essential for the nation’s long-term 

economic competiveness that more workers, especially 

low-skill workers, acquire the education and job training 

necessary to access jobs of the future. 

in September, we launched our Center for 

Postsecondary and Economic Success, a venture 

that seeks to increase the number of adults with 

postsecondary credentials by promoting policies that 

ensure low-income people not only have access to 

postsecondary opportunities but also can overcome 

some of the barriers that prevent them from persisting 

and completing their credentials. 

CLASP is also proud to have secured an important 

investment for young children when a little-known 

provision was included in the historic health care reform 

law signed by President Obama in march 2010. The 

provision ensures $1.5 billion in mandatory funding 

over fi ve years for evidence-based, high-quality 

early childhood home visitation services. Through 

research, advocacy and coalition building, CLASP was 

a driving force in creating momentum and support for 

this investment that ensures more children have the 

opportunity to grow up healthy, safe and ready to learn. 

Last year we also sharpened our disconnected youth and 

black men and boys work. we produced and released 

a well-received video, In Their Own Words, which vividly 

described the experiences of young men of color who 

had dropped out or were expelled from school and how 

disconnected-youth focused programs help put them on 

a path to education and work. we also worked with the 

2025 Campaign for black men and boys to produce a 

report that makes concrete policy recommendations for 

improving outcomes for young men. 

Overall 2010 was challenging and rewarding. we are 

grateful to have celebrated 40 years of successful 

advocacy, and we remain committed to ensuring low-

income people continue to be part of the political discourse 

and have access to opportunity to fulfi ll their potential.

sincerely,

 

joseph onek alan W. houseman

BoARD cHAIR EXEcUtIVE DIREctoR

from the leadership
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strengthening children, 
youth and families
FAmiLiES ARE ThE bEdROCk OF COmmUNiTiES bUT FAR TOO mANy LivE iN POvERTy ANd LACk ThE 

SUPPORTS ThEy NEEd TO CONTRibUTE TO ThE ECONOmy ANd ENSURE ThEiR ChiLdREN gROw UP 

hEALThy, SECURE ANd PREPAREd TO SUCCEEd. CLASP AdvOCATES FOR iNvESTmENT iN PROgRAmS 

ThAT hELP ChiLdREN, yOUTh ANd FAmiLiES ThRivE. iN 2010, CLASP:

•	  Coordinated coalition efforts that secured $1.5 billion 
in mandatory funding for evidence-based, high-quality 
early childhood home visitation services included in the 
Patient Protection and Affordable Care Act of 2010.

•	  Provided extensive technical assistance to states 
to encourage them to use funds available through 
the TANF Emergency Contingency Fund to operate 
subsidized employment programs and used data on the 
number of jobs created (more than 260,000) to educate 
federal policymakers about the program’s value.

•	  Analyzed federal data on TANF spending by states 
and published the information in state-by-state 
charts for use by other advocates and state and local 
administrators. 

•	  helped federal legislators understand the need for 
increased investment in state child care assistance 
programs and head Start through monthly analyses 
of state expenditures of the American Recovery and 
Reinvestment Act funds. 

•	  Assisted federal, state and local policymakers to create 
a system of high quality care for low-income children, 

including helping congressional staff understand staff 
qualifications and salaries in head Start and helping 
state advocates and policymakers understand the 
head Start data for their states by answering specific 
questions about coordination and collaboration.

•	  Provided extensive input on house and Senate 
proposals for an Early Learning Challenge Fund to 
ensure that low-income children, especially infants and 
toddlers, were included.  

•	  Launched “disconnected No more”, a series of 
discussions that shares how advocates, administrators, 
youth practitioners, and other community leaders can 
partner to create pathways to economic success for 
young men of color. 

•	  Authored “building Pathways to Postsecondary 
Success for Low- income young men of Color”, a 
chapter in the 2010 book Changing Places: How 
Communities Will Improve the Health of Boys of Color, 
produced by the University of California at berkeley’s 
warren Center.

•	  Provided intensive technical assistance to washington 
agencies and state advocates to help draft state birth 
to Three Plan for submission to the governor. 

•	  Co-led the Partnership to Protect Children and 
Strengthen Families, a 30-organization coalition 
developing a set of policy recommendations on how to 
better align federal child welfare financing to support 
services needed to prevent child abuse and neglect. 

•	  Provided technical assistance to federal, state and local 
policy makers and advocates on the implementation of 
the Fostering Connections to Success and increasing 
Adoptions Act. 

•	  Provided information to federal policy makers on how 
to use workforce investment Act (wiA) and Elementary 
and Secondary Education Act (ESEA) reauthorization to 
increase focus on dropout recovery and re-engagement. 
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For several years, CLASP led an 
effort to demonstrate to federal 
policymakers the importance of 
home visiting and to create a new 
source of funding for it in states. 
This work was rewarded when 
President Obama signed historic 
legislation to allow millions more 
access to quality, affordable health 
care on march 23, 2010. Among 
its many important provisions, the 
Patient Protection and Affordable 
Care Act included $1.5 billion in 
mandatory funding over five years 
for evidence-based, high-quality 
early childhood home visitation 
services through the maternal, 
infant and Early Childhood home 
visiting Program. 

home visiting is a strategy that 
knits together programs and 
services to reach children early and 
improve overall child well-being 
and outcomes. well-trained staff 
such as nurses, social workers 
or child development specialists 
cultivate relationships with pregnant 
women and new parents to provide 
a comprehensive set of supports 
to vulnerable families, such as 
parent education and child health 
screenings. Equally important, 
the program serves as a critical 
link between families and other 
community services.

CLASP was a driving force in 
pulling together stakeholders 
to speak in one voice for home 
visiting and organizing research 
to demonstrate its effectiveness 
in promoting healthy outcomes 
for children and families. CLASP 
staff partnered with national, state 
and local advocates to create 

consensus across the country and 

on Capitol hill. Our staff worked 

hard to ensure that Congress and 

staff understood home visiting is not 

simply a “program” or a “service” 

— or a set of programs or services 

“delivered to families,” but is an 

approach that meets families where 

they are, helps them identify their 

own strengths and needs, and 

then works with them to help their 

children grow and thrive. 

The dedicated funding for the 

maternal, infant and Early Childhood 

home visiting program was a 

critical step in giving families the 

tools they need to access resources 

and provide the building blocks 
for healthy child development. 
more health check-ups mean less 
time at home and more time in the 
classroom. Parenting education 
gives new parents the tools to 
positively impact their child’s 
development during the earliest 
and most formative years. it also 
means parents better understand 
their children’s needs and children 
are less likely to suffer abuse or 
neglect. The connection to other 
services and supports in the 
community helps parents succeed 
in meeting their children’s needs 
and also reduces the social isolation 
that many struggling families face.

The passage of the Affordable 
Care Act was an important step 
in CLASP’s work to expand home 
visiting in the states – but by no 
means the end. As soon as the 
legislation was signed, CLASP 
began helping states understand 
the new program’s requirements 
and worked with federal 
policymakers to design guidance 
and regulations. in addition, 
CLASP continued to advocate for 
the implementation of the home 
visiting program at the state level 
as an important tool to build a 
continuum of services for children 
and families that starts at birth and 
moves through early childhood and 
into school. Through presentations, 
publications and communications 
with federal and state policymakers, 
we have worked to ensure that 
the new program is not another 
silo in states, but is an incredible 
opportunity to create coordinated 
systems to serve at-risk children 
and families.

improving child Well-being through home visiting 
FUNdiNg iN hEALTh CARE REFORm FOR hOmE viSiTiNg AidS EFFORTS 
TO REACh ChiLdREN EARLy, imPROvE wELL-bEiNg ANd OUTCOmES 
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Opportunity from 2000 to 2005. 
The program aimed to transform 
distressed neighborhoods through 
grants to organizations to provide 
employment, training, educational, 
and supportive services to youth 
ages 14 to 21. An evaluation of the 
program released in late 2008 
showed that when such programs 
receive adequate resources to 
build community capacity to serve 
youth, labor force participation and 
educational outcomes improve. 

Two other young men featured in 
the video, Antonio howe, 22, and 
donnell Chapman, 19, completed 
their gEds. They are alumni of yO! 
baltimore and in 2010 were enrolled 
in baltimore City Community 
College. howe, when speaking 
of his experience, talks about his 
relationship with his case manager 
in the youth Opportunity program as, 
“Something i never had before.” 

Angel Armando Perez, now 24, 
finished school and is a youth 
development specialist at Our Piece 
of the Pie, the same program that 
provided him with the support he 
needed to persist and complete 
high school. The final young man 
featured in the video, kendrick 
Campbell, now 30, is a married 
father of three, a licensed bus 
driver and also owns a barbershop. 
he received training for this 
employment through Phoenix youth 
& Family Services, another youth 
Opportunity program. 

Although there is no longer federal 
money for these programs, some 
communities continue to fund them, 
and CLASP continues to advocate 
for federal, state and local strategies 
to ensure youth such as those 
profiled in In Their Own Words, have 
opportunities to succeed. 

 

the 2025 vision for  
black men and boys 

To call the statistics that define the social and economic well-being of 

black men and boys disturbing would be an understatement. There 

are enormous disparities in outcomes for blacks in general in all major 

areas of life – educational attainment, employment, justice, health and 

housing. Overall, this leads to black families and communities that are 

less sound. 

CLASP is part of a national campaign to fundamentally change the status 

quo. The 2025 Campaign for black men and boys seeks to drastically 

alter the landscape for black boys born in 2007 by the time they legally 

reach adulthood in 2025. CLASP in 2010 wrote the campaign’s guiding 

principles, We Dream a World, which outlines a strategic and ambitious 

policy agenda for improving outcomes for black men and boys in the 

areas of health, education, employment, fatherhood and families, and 

justice. it calls for a cooperative effort among federal, state and local 

policymakers, community organizations, advocates and systems that 

provide direct services. The campaign is consistent with CLASP’s long-

standing work to improve outcomes for disconnected youth.
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“ThE NATiON’S gLObAL COmPETiTivENESS wiLL bE  

TiEd iNExTRiCAbLy TO ThE CALibER OF yOUNg wORkERS, 

iNCLUdiNg ThOSE OUTSidE ThE mAiNSTREAm.” 

– LiNdA hARRiS, CLASP diRECTOR OF yOUTh POLiCy, iN CiTy LimiTS mAgAziNE

Angel Armando Perez of hartford, 
Conn., says he began skipping 
school because he could earn up  
to $300 per week bagging 
groceries, a sum too small for a 
family to thrive on, but a relatively 
large amount to a young person 
living in a low-income household 
with finite resources. 

To stereotype Perez or make 
assumptions about his life may be 
expedient, but it wouldn’t accurately 
represent who he is and what he 
wants for his life. in the fall, CLASP 
and Forward Ever media produced 
the short documentary film In Their 
Own Words, which describes the 
experiences of four young men of 
color who grew up in distressed 
communities and faced obstacles 
to completing high school. The film 
not only tells their moving stories, it 
breaks down pernicious stereotypes 
about why so many young men of 
color fail to complete high school. 

The film also encapsulates why 
one of CLASP’s key focus areas is 
youth policy. it’s not enough to solely 
have policies in place that prevent 
young people from dropping out of 

high school. Until the high school 
dropout rate is zero, we also must 
focus on what to do with youth 
who have already left school. This 
is why CLASP works on strategies 
and effective polices at the federal, 
state and community levels to 
ensure disconnected youth have 
access to opportunities to help them 
successfully transition to productive 
adulthood.

In Their Own Words was screened 
in communities, viewed myriad times 
on the CLASP website, presented 
at several conferences, and 
accepted at the end of 2010 into the 
San diego black Film Festival for 
screening in early 2011. Perez and 
the other young men profiled in the 
video have compelling stories to tell. 
They all had barriers to completing 
high school or, at one point, dropped 
out. but with the help of local 
youth Opportunity programs, each 
earned a high school diploma or 
gEd and received employment and 
postsecondary training. 

The department of Labor 
Employment and Training 
Administration funded youth 

in their oWn Words 
A COmPELLiNg CLASP-PROdUCEd vidEO ShOwS why ThE NATiON 
mUST iNvEST RESOURCES iN diSCONNECTEd yOUTh TO ALLOw 
ThEm TO OvERCOmE bARRiERS ANd FULFiLL ThEiR POTENTiAL 



The San Francisco Chronicle in June 
told the story of a single mother who 
lost her job in January 2009, sending 
her on a downward financial spiral 
and causing her to eventually lose 
her apartment. with no job or other 
resources, she and her son moved 
into a one-bedroom apartment with 
a close relative. in the meantime, she 
completed job training for medical 
billing. when she couldn’t find 
employment in that field, she turned 
to California’s Temporary Assistance 
for Needy Families (TANF) program 
for help and was able to secure a 
subsidized job. She was just one 
of more than 260,000 low-income 
individuals who received subsidized 
jobs through the TANF Emergency 
Fund created by the American 
Recovery and Reinvestment Act. 

The significance of this story and 
countless others like it that appeared 
in news outlets across the country 
during 2010 is that it helped shift 
public discourse around TANF and 
created broader understanding that 
the program not only provides cash 
assistance to alleviate hardship, but 
it also can connect people to the 
resources and tools they need to 
secure the education, training and 
jobs they prefer and want.

CLASP provided information to 

multiple news reporters writing about 

the Emergency Fund. in addition, 

it provided intensive technical 

assistance to states and localities 

on use of the funds, and collected 

and disseminated information on 

how states and individuals benefited 

from the Emergency Fund. besides 

subsidized jobs, the program 

provided thousands of low-income 

families with short-term benefits such 

as assistance for rent, utility bills 

and other emergency services, and 

it averted cuts to cash assistance 

that otherwise would have occurred 

because of drastic declines in state 
revenues. due to its effectiveness, 
the TANF Emergency Fund was 
widely supported by governors and 
mayors in both parties. 

in spite of the TANF Emergency Fund’s 
success and CLASP’s aggressive 
advocacy, the 111th Congress did not 
renew the program. but CLASP will 
build on the experiences and lessons 
learned from the short-lived program 
to advocate for improvements to the 
TANF program and for subsidized 
employment opportunities for low-
income parents through TANF and 
other programs. 

CLASP ANNUAL REPORT 2010
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pathWays to good jobs
CLASP wORkS TO imPROvE ThE LAbOR mARkET SUCCESS OF LOw-iNCOmE iNdividUALS ANd ThEiR 

FAmiLiES iN wAyS ThAT CONTRibUTE TO SOCiAL EqUiTy, ECONOmiC gROwTh ANd FAmiLy wELL-

bEiNg. wE wORk TO imPROvE JOb qUALiTy ANd bUiLd PAThwAyS ThAT CONNECT LOw-iNCOmE 

iNdividUALS – iNCLUdiNg high-SChOOL dROPOUTS, Ex-OFFENdERS, wELFARE RECiPiENTS, LOw-

SkiLLEd immigRANTS, ANd OThER vULNERAbLE yOUTh ANd AdULTS – TO ThE EdUCATiON, TRAiNiNg, 

ANd SUPPORTS ThEy NEEd TO AdvANCE. iN 2010, CLASP: 

•	  Launched the Center for Postsecondary and Economic 
Success to promote better policies, more investment, 
and increased political will to address the large number 
of low-income people lacking the education and 
credentials needed to succeed in the job market. 

•	  Released Funding Career Pathways and Career 
Pathway Bridges: A Federal Policy Toolkit for States, 
a resource designed to help interagency state teams 
“braid” federal resources to design and develop career 
pathways and bridges for adults and out-of-school youth. 

•	  Successfully advocated for line-item funding for 
Transitional Jobs to be included in the department of 
Labor budget for the first time. 

•	  Successfully advocated with the department of Education 
to release guidance on how states can use funding 
provided under the Adult Education and Family Literacy 
Act to support integrated education and training models 
that help students more quickly complete educational 
programs and earn a postsecondary certificate. 

•	  Through our advocacy for the proposed Student Aid and 
Fiscal Responsibility Act, influenced the provision of a 
$2 billion discretionary grant program within the Trade 
Adjustment Assistance Act to support systemic reforms 
in community colleges that was enacted as part of the 
health Care and Education Reconciliation Act of 2010.

•	  improved workforce investment Act programs for low-
income youth and adults through extensive technical 
assistance on use of increased funding for quality 
training and supports under the American Recovery 
and Reinvestment Act. 

•	  Engaged department of Education officials to expand 
focus on high-risk high school aged youth in the 
investment in innovations (i3) and Race to the Top funds. 
Final guidance included CLASP recommendations, 
including using funds to create multiple pathways, 
creating programs of dual enrollment, and expanding 
definition of high risk students. 

•	  Led the Joyce Foundation’s Shifting gears initiative that 
helped five midwestern states strengthen connections 
between adult education, workforce development and 
postsecondary education programs for low-income 
working adults. 

•	  Educated policymakers and advocates on the 
importance of refundable tax credits such as the 
Earned income Tax Credit for childless workers, the 
higher education tax credit and the child tax credit, and 
emphasized the urgency of including them as part of 
any extension of the “middle class” tax cuts. 

•	  Aided New hampshire and Colorado in adopting work-
sharing programs, which provide partial unemployment 
insurance benefits to workers whose hours have been 
reduced as a way for employers to avoid layoffs. 

•	  Ensured unemployed workers have the safety net to 
meet their basic needs by successfully advocating 
for continuation of federal extended benefits under 
unemployment insurance, including a final 13-month 
extension included in the tax bill passed in december. 

•	  Expanded business support for paid sick days 
policies by partnering with local and state campaigns 
and launching a one-stop micro site for the latest 
developments around businesses and paid sick days.

creating subsidized job opportunities for 
loW-income Workers
ThE TANF EmERgENCy FUNd hELPEd bUSiNESSES ANd iNdividUALS 
by PROvidiNg 260,000 SUbSidizEd JObS FOR LOw-iNCOmE wORkERS

“ALmOST ALL OF ThE mONEy ThAT wENT TO ThiS  

(TANF SUbSidizEd JObS) wENT diRECTLy iNTO wAgES” 

– ELizAbETh LOwER-bASCh, CLASP SENiOR POLiCy ANALyST, ON NPR’S mARkETPLACE
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Federal policymakers responded 

to seemingly intractable high 

unemployment in 2010 by introducing 

a number of bills designed to spur 

jobs creation. while this was indeed 

necessary, there was and continues 

to be a more complex, structural issue 

at play that jobs creation can’t solve: 

many of the jobs lost with the sinking 

economy aren’t coming back and 

many newly created jobs will require 

a higher level of skill than a significant 

percent of the workforce has. 

Ensuring the nation’s continued 

economic competitiveness will 

require investing in its existing human 

resources and making sure those 

who are entering the workforce 

and those who have years left in 

the workforce have the requisite 

skills to qualify for jobs the changing 

economy will create. This includes 

low-skill, low-wage workers who 

typically aren’t part of the public 

discourse regarding the nation’s 

continued economic competitiveness. 

CLASP in September 2010 
formally launched its Center for 
Postsecondary and Economic 
Success (C-PES) for this very reason–
to make sure low-skill, low-income 
workers have opportunity to earn 
postsecondary credentials that have 
value in the labor market. Acquiring 
marketable skills will allow these 
workers to compete in the changing 
labor market, better support their 
families, and contribute to the nation’s 
economic engine. 

The Center is funded by the bill 
& melinda gates, Joyce and Ford 
foundations, all of which have made 
improving postsecondary access and 
success a top priority. 

CLASP’s approach is to increase 
awareness and political will to 
address this national challenge 
as well as secure more resources 
and investment from public and 
private sources. Policymakers and 
the public must recognize that the 
nation simply can’t afford to leave 

low-skill workers behind. At the same 
time, policymakers must recognize 
that some low-skill people may face 
unique challenges that prevent 
them from persisting in completing 
credentials they need and want. 
These non-traditional students may 
have to balance family and work 
demands. Or, they may not have 
ready access to support services 
such as transportation and child care. 

Research shows that low-skilled and 
low-income adults can succeed in 
college when they receive targeted 
supports designed to promote 
persistence and completion, including 
student financial aid programs crafted 
specifically for adult students. Such 
programs consider family budgets 
and the need for flexible courses and 
programs.

Promising strategies include career 
pathways that link adult literacy 
and basic skills to postsecondary 
education and training and also 
provide academic and support 
services that lower-income, lower-
skilled students need to complete 
postsecondary credentials.

CLASP recognizes there 
aren’t unlimited resources for 
postsecondary education, which is 
why we also promote policies that 
would make better use of existing 
federal and state resources to 
address students’ unique needs. 
in the long term, investing in 
postsecondary access and success 
will not only benefit individuals, it will 
create stronger, economically secure 
families and will benefit businesses, 
which will have a broader field of 
qualified workers. Ultimately, it will 
create a stronger national economy. 

Nationwide, nearly 44 million workers 
lack paid sick days and are in the 
difficult position of having to decide 
between a paycheck and taking 
needed time off to recover from 
illness. Only two cities, San Francisco 
and washington d.C., have paid sick 
days legislation. As part of its work/
life and job quality work, CLASP 
advocates for state and federal paid 
sick days policies that would allow 
more workers to take time off when 
they need to tend to their own or a 
family member’s health. 

more and more businesses are 
realizing supporting paid sick days 
legislation is the right thing to do  
and are joining CLASP in its 
campaign to secure a federal and 
local paid sick days laws. in 2010, 
the U.S. women’s Chamber of 
Commerce became the latest in a 
growing number of chambers of 
commerce to support this important 
policy for workers. CLASP was 
instrumental in securing this support 
by engaging the women’s chamber 
and defining paid sick days as a 
family and women’s issue.

To secure even more business 
support, CLASP launched a one-
stop shop that includes resources 
and information to help supportive 
business owners and advocates 
make the case that worker friendly 
policies such as paid sick days 
help maintain employee morale 
and health but also can boost 
businesses’ bottom lines. we created 
a comprehensive set of outreach 
tools, including a toolkit with sample 
policies for employers, videos and 
testimony of supportive business 
owners, and ways to connect with 
CLASP for technical assistance. 

mORE ANd mORE 

bUSiNESSES ARE REALiziNg 

SUPPORTiNg PAid SiCk 

dAyS LEgiSLATiON iS ThE 

RighT ThiNg TO dO ANd 

ARE JOiNiNg CLASP iN iTS 

CAmPAigN TO SECURE A 

FEdERAL ANd LOCAL PAid 

SiCk dAyS LAwS. 

Jennifer Piallat is one of the featured 
employers that provided testimony. 
The owner of zazie restaurant in San 
Francisco, she said, “in particular, it’s 
been good for employees who have 
been injured. i had an employee 
who broke his arm and was able to 
cash in all 72 hours of his paid sick 
leave and it kept him in his house. 
[but] over half of my employees have 
never cashed in a paid sick day. it’s 

ended up costing me maybe one-
eighth of what i expected it to.” Later 
in 2010, Piallat again spoke out for 
paid sick days at a white house 
forum on workplace flexibility. 

Employers like Piallat are not the 
only ones demonstrating support 
for worker-friendly policies. in the 
fall, CLASP worked with washington 
d.C.-based Employment Justice 
Center to hold the first local 
Carrotmob, a reverse boycott 
that rewards businesses for good 
practices. during the d.C. Carrotmob 
campaign, consumers voted among 
restaurants voicing support for 
extending paid sick days to tipped 
restaurant employees. On November 
13, hundreds of consumers mobbed 
local favorite and winner Teaism with 
business to thank the restaurant 
for its paid sick days support. Since 
the event, several restaurants in the 
washington area have said they plan 
to offer paid time off for illnesses to 
their tipped employees. 
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investing in postsecondary education 
NEw CENTER AimS TO ENSURE mORE LOw-iNCOmE PEOPLE hAvE 
ACCESS TO EdUCATiON, TRAiNiNg ANd gOOd JObS

engaging business support for paid sick days
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in September 2010, the U.S. Census 
bureau released sobering data. 
The number of people poor in 
America was at the highest level 
ever recorded, with the poverty 
rate reaching a 15-year high of 14.3 
percent. Further, the gap between 
rich and poor was its widest since the 
Census began keeping track in 1967.

Even before the great Recession, 
state governments had begun to 
take steps to improve economic 
opportunity by establishing 
commissions to identify ways to 
reduce poverty. in 2010, CLASP 
focused extensively on promoting 
these commissions’ important work. A 
central component included partnering 
with members of state commissions 
as varied as Alabama, michigan and 
vermont to share effective strategies, 
and even some pitfalls, with the goal 
to move forward poverty-reducing 
policies and increase the economic 
mobility of low-income families. 

The high-level attention of task forces 
or commissions has been critical in 
shoring up the political and public 
support needed to develop and enact 
poverty-reducing policies. Nineteen 
states, plus washington, d.C., and 
the U.S. virgin islands, have created 
poverty commissions since CLASP 
began tracking them. Eleven of these 
states also have established an 
explicit poverty reduction target such 
as cutting poverty in half in a decade, 
and 16 state commissions have 
released policy recommendations. 
These commissions have helped 
reframe public conversations around 
poverty. For example, a number 
of states have made the case that 
persistent poverty reduces economic 
productivity. Freedom from poverty as 
a human right has become part of the 
discourse as well, helping to change 

public perception about how to think 
about and approach poverty. 

Adequately gauging poverty remains 
a hurdle, however. A modernized 
poverty measure would help answer 
essential policy questions, particularly 
the effect key government programs 
have on reducing poverty. CLASP 
supported the Obama Administration’s 
call for a Supplemental Poverty 
measure and coordinated an effort 
by state legislators and members of 
state poverty task forces in support of 
that effort. The Supplemental Poverty 
measure is a serious first step toward 
painting a more accurate picture of 
poverty in the United States, largely 
by better accounting for sources of 
income, such as the Earned income 
Tax Credit and Supplemental Nutrition 
Assistance Program or Food Stamps, 
as well as necessary expenses 
like child care. Nearly 140 poverty 
commission members from 13 states 
and the virgin islands signed a letter 
to Congress and the Census urging 
release of a supplemental measure as 
a much-needed tool for policymakers 
in states. 

The Supplemental Poverty measure 
was to be released in September 
2011, but as of this writing, Congress 

has yet to approve the funding 
needed to move from the research 
phase to full production. 

making connections 

CLASP serves as a link between 
advocates in states across the 
country, with and without poverty 
commissions, to share lessons 
learned, strategies and research. in 
2010, CLASP connected advocates 
working on a bill to establish the 
California Economic Security Task 
Force with advocates in delaware, 
illinois and Alabama, to learn about 
funding for their task force operations, 
and CLASP also advised georgia 
advocates on a strategy around 
introducing a commission bill. 

At events, CLASP-managed Spotlight 
on Poverty: The Source for News, 
Ideas and Action presented advocates 
with lessons the United States can 
pull from strategies used in the United 
kingdom to tackle poverty. Just five 
years after the Uk government set 
a target to eliminate child poverty 
by 2020, it cut its child poverty rate 
in half in absolute terms. Advocates 
nationwide heard from poverty experts 
on valuable strategies that translate to 
the American system. 

These CLASP initiatives have 
heightened the national conversation 
on poverty. Several states have set 
short- and long-term goals to reduce 
poverty, and have begun taking great 
steps to meet those goals. Nationally, 
the media has widely covered 
families’ increased hardship since the 
recession. CLASP continues to build 
on its work of forging relationships 
throughout states to share effective 
strategies and grow efforts nationwide 
to put ideas into action on reducing 
poverty and promoting opportunity. 

reducing poverty in the states 
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opportunity and equal justice
CLASP AdvOCATES FOR POLiCiES ThAT SUPPORT iTS viSiON OF AN AmERiCA iN whiCh POvERTy iS 

RARE, ThERE iS JUSTiCE FOR ALL ANd ALL PEOPLE CAN PARTiCiPATE EqUALLy. iN 2010, CLASP: 

•	  Advanced broad coalition efforts to increase funding 
for Legal Services Corporation, and to eliminate 
restrictions imposed by Congress on how legal aid 
programs can use their funds.

•	  Engaged congressional staff around issues in the 
Civil Access to Justice Act of 2009, which CLASP 
helped draft, and negotiated with the Legal Services 
Corporation to resolve issues related to confidentiality 
and access to records. 

•	  Published The Future of Civil Legal Aid: Initial Thoughts 
in the University of Pennsylvania’s Journal of Law and 

Social Change, and presented to students and faculty 
at the University’s law school on the importance of civil 
legal aid for promoting equal justice. 

•	  Called for modernizing the federal poverty measure to 
more accurately account for income and expenses, and 
launched a national effort for state poverty commission 
members to urge release of a supplemental measure 
as a much needed tool for state policymakers. 

•	  Advised established or nascent poverty commissions 
around the country on effective strategies for tackling 
poverty, and connected state advocates with other 
advocates to share information such as strategies for 
establishing a commission. 

•	  Provided technical assistance to national colleague 
organizations and advocates, including helping design 
a congressional briefing series and offering partner 
organizations information on successful strategies to 
reduce poverty. 

•	  managed Spotlight on Poverty and Opportunity: The 
Source for News, Ideas and Action, a non-partisan 
initiative that brings together diverse perspectives 
from the political, policy, advocacy and foundation 
communities to find solutions to the economic hardship 
confronting millions of Americans. during the course 
of the year, thought leaders from across the political 
spectrum contributed 73 exclusive commentaries, and 
Spotlight produced 16 webcasts covering a range of 
topics from workers rights to postsecondary education. 

“ThE bUSiNESS COmmUNiTy mUST bE A PART OF ThiS 

SOLUTiON. ThEy NEEd TO kNOw ThAT iF wE ALLOw 

POvERTy TO CONTiNUE iN ThE NATiON … iT hAS AN 

ECONOmiC CONSEqUENCE.” 

– JOdiE LEviN-EPSTEiN, CLASP dEPUTy diRECTOR, iN ThE mONTgOmERy AdvERTiSER
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CLASP 40Th ANNivERSARy

clasp 40th anniversary 
iN SEPTEmbER 2010, CLASP CELEbRATEd iTS 40-yEAR hiSTORy wiTh AN EvENiNg RECEPTiON ATTENdEd 

by 350 SUPPORTERS COmmiTTEd TO OUR miSSiON OF PROmOTiNg POLiCiES ThAT wORk FOR LOw-

iNCOmE FAmiLiES. CLASP’S wORk REAChES ACROSS LOCAL, STATE ANd FEdERAL POLiCy ON A hOST 

OF iSSUES, ANd ThE EvENiNg wAS A wONdERFUL OPPORTUNiTy FOR CLASP TO CELEbRATE iTS LONg 

hiSTORy wiTh OUR mANy COLLEAgUES ANd FRiENdS whO hELP mAkE OUR EFFORTS SUCCESSFUL. 

melody barnes, director of the white house domestic 
Policy Council, and Ellen S. Alberding, President of the 
Joyce Foundation, joined Angela glover blackwell, 
Founder and CEO of PolicyLink, and bob greenstein, 
Founder and Executive director of the Center on 
budget and Policy Priorities in presenting CLASP’s 
accomplishments. 

At the reception, CLASP announced the launch of its 40th 
anniversary policy series, Policy and Promise for Low-
income People in America. hosted by CLASP’s policy 
experts, the series welcomes thought leaders from the 
policy, research and advocacy arenas to discuss and 
debate the most promising strategies to strengthen 
children, youth and families, create pathways to good 
jobs, and expand opportunity and equal justice for low-
income communities. 

The series, which continued into 2011, kicked-off in 
November 2010 with best-selling author, Rhodes Scholar 
and Citigroup Executive wes moore, who reflected on 
how two young men with the same name and similar 
backgrounds ended up leading very different lives and 
what role policy can play in affecting our life trajectories. 

previous page: Director of the White House Domestic Policy Council, Melody Barnes, and CLASP Board Chair, Joe Onek;  Reception guests 
mingle at the Carnegie Institution for Science.

this page (clockwise from top left):  Founder and Executive Director of the Center on Budget and Policy Priorities, Bob Greenstein;  
Founder and CEO of PolicyLink, Angela Glover Blackwell;  Melody Barnes;  Executive Director of CLASP, Alan W. Houseman, and President of 
the Joyce Foundation, Ellen S. Alberding.
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2010 CLASP STAFF

2010 board of trustees

wORk ANd  
FAmiLy POLiCy

jodie levin-epstein
dEPUTy diRECTOR

kisha bird
SENiOR POLiCy ANALyST, yOUTh 

josh bone*
RESEARCh ASSiSTANT, wORkFORCE 
dEvELOPmENT

vickie choitz
SENiOR POLiCy ANALyST, wORkFORCE 
dEvELOPmENT

amy ellen duke-benfield
SENiOR POLiCy ANALyST, wORkFORCE 
dEvELOPmENT

danielle ewen
diRECTOR OF ChiLd CARE ANd EARLy 
EdUCATiON POLiCy

marcie foster
POLiCy ANALyST, wORkFORCE 
dEvELOPmENT

evelyn ganzglass
diRECTOR OF wORkFORCE dEvELOPmENT

linda harris
diRECTOR OF yOUTh POLiCy

tom hilliard*
SENiOR POLiCy ANALyST, wORkFORCE 
dEvELOPmENT

elizabeth hoffmann*
POLiCy ANALyST, ChiLd CARE ANd EARLy 
EdUCATiON

rutledge q. hutson
diRECTOR OF ChiLd wELFARE

elizabeth kenefick
RESEARCh ASSiSTANT, wORkFORCE 
dEvELOPmENT

teresa lim
RESEARCh ASSiSTANT, ChiLd CARE ANd 
EARLy EdUCATiON

andrea lindemann 
POLiCy ANALyST, wORkFORCE 
dEvELOPmENT

elizabeth lower-basch
SENiOR POLiCy ANALyST, wORkFORCE 
dEvELOPmENT

lauren marra*
POLiCy ANALyST, yOUTh

hannah matthews
SENiOR POLiCy ANALyST, ChiLd CARE ANd 
EARLy EdUCATiON

abigail newcomer
POLiCy ANALyST, wORkFORCE 
dEvELOPmENT

tiffany conway perrin
SENiOR POLiCy ANALyST, ChiLd wELFARE

heath prince
SENiOR POLiCy ANALyST, wORkFORCE 
dEvELOPmENT

lexer quamie*
POLiCy ANALyST, wORkFORCE 
dEvELOPmENT

neil ridley
SENiOR POLiCy ANALyST, wORkFORCE 
dEvELOPmENT

rachel schumacher*
SENiOR FELLOw, ChiLd CARE ANd EARLy 
EdUCATiON 

chris scott*
POLiCy ANALyST, yOUTh

julie strawn
SENiOR FELLOw, wORkFORCE 
dEvELOPmENT

rhonda tsoi-a-fatt
SENiOR POLiCy ANALyST, yOUTh 

COmmUNiCATiONS STAFF

jenice robinson
diRECTOR OF COmmUNiCATiONS

jillian holzer
COmmUNiCATiONS mANAgER 

CiviL LEgAL  
ASSiSTANCE STAFF

linda e. perle
diRECTOR OF LEgAL SERviCES

dEvELOPmENT STAFF

dorothy Weiss
diRECTOR OF dEvELOPmENT

AdmiNiSTRATivE STAFF

margaret e. lloyd
AdmiNiSTRATOR

nancye lamb
ExECUTivE SECRETARy

angela parker
PROgRAm ASSiSTANT

alexander twyman
FRONT dESk ASSOCiATE

michelle vinson
PROgRAm ASSiSTANT

2010 iNTERNS

crystal canales
COmmUNiCATiONS iNTERN

zaana hall
COmmUNiCATiONS iNTERN

anya perret
wORkFORCE dEvELOPmENT iNTERN

britney rashleigh
wORkFORCE dEvELOPmENT iNTERN

anna suhring
COmmUNiCATiONS iNTERN

*Designates staff who left CLASP in 2010  
or 2011

2010 clasp staff
alan W. houseman
ExECUTivE diRECTOR joseph onek

SPECiAL COUNSEL TO ThE SPEAkER, 
hOUSE OF REPRESENTATivES,  
U.S. CONgRESS 
WASHINgTON, D.C.

laveeda battle
ATTORNEy, LAvEEdA mORgAN bATTLE, LLC 
BIrmINgHAm, ALABAmA

david a. berns
ExECUTivE viCE PRESidENT,  
CASEy FAmiLy PROgRAmS 
SEATTLE, WASHINgTON

angela glover blackwell
FOUNdER ANd CEO, POLiCyLiNk 
OAkLAND, CALIFOrNIA

john bouman
PRESidENT, SARgENT ShRivER 
NATiONAL CENTER FOR POvERTy LAw 
CHICAgO, ILLINOIS

david dodson
PRESidENT, mdC, iNC. 
CHAPEL HILL, NOrTH CArOLINA

peter edelman
PROFESSOR, gEORgETOwN UNivERSiTy 
LAw CENTER 
WASHINgTON, D.C.

irv garfinkel
PROFESSOR, COLUmbiA UNivERSiTy 
SChOOL OF SOCiAL wORk 
NEW YOrk, NEW YOrk

luis jaramillo
dEPUTy diRECTOR 
CALiFORNiA RURAL LEgAL ASSiSTANCE 

anna faith jones
PRESidENT EmERiTUS,  
bOSTON FOUNdATiON 
WASHINgTON, D.C.

sylvia law
PROFESSOR, NEw yORk UNivERSiTy 
SChOOL OF LAw 
NEW YOrk, NEW YOrk

simon lazarus
COUNSEL, NATiONAL SENiOR CiTizENS 
LAw CENTER 
WASHINgTON, D.C.

marion pines
PROFESSOR, iNSTiTUTE FOR POLiCy 
STUdiES, JOhNS hOPkiNS UNivERSiTy 
BALTImOrE, mArYLAND

sarah rosen Wartell
ExECUTivE viCE-PRESidENT 
CENTER FOR AmERiCAN PROgRESS 
WASHINgTON, D.C.

Affiliations are for identification purposes 
only.
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CLASP CONTRibUTORSCLASP SUPPORTERS & CLASP CONTRibUTORS

aarp foundation

afscme

alliance for justice

american federation of 
teachers

arnold & porter

brandon roberts + 
associates, llc

california rural legal 
assistance inc.

center for community 
change

center on budget & 
policy priorities

child Welfare league of 
american

council for a  
strong america

creative benefits 
services inc.

crowell & moring

demos

fight crime: invest in kids

food research & action 
center (frac)

gelman, rosenberg, 
& fredman

graphic visions 

hobbs, straus, dean  
& Walker, llp

hunton & Williams

husch blackwel sanders

legal aid bureau, inc. (md)

legal aid society of 
orange county

management information 
exchange

national association 
for the education of 
young children 

national league of cities

national partnership for  
Women and families

national skills coalition

national Women’s  
law center

native american  
rights fund

neighborhood legal 

services program of the 
district of columbia

nlada

pennsylvania legal aid 
network

policylab at children’s 
hospital of philadelphia

policylink

poverty and race 
research action center 
(prrac)

public advocates

the bench trail fund

the hatcher group

voices for  
america’s children

zero to three

anonymous donor

the atlantic philanthropies

birth to five policy alliance

buffett early childhood fund

the california endowment

the annie e. casey foundation

casey family services

endowment for health

eos foundation

ford foundation

bill & melinda gates foundation

the george gund foundation

the irving harris foundation

the hagedorn foundation

the joyce foundation

foundation for louisiana 

lumina foundation for education

the john d. and  
catherine t. macarthur foundation

a.l. mailman family foundation

charles stewart mott foundation

new prospect foundation

northwest area foundation

open society institute

public Welfare foutndation

sisters of charity foundation of 

south carolina

twenty-first century foundation

clasp contributors 

iNSTiTUTiONAL CONTRibUTORS 2010

mary lee allen

ben allen

michael allen

elliott andalman and 
martha bergmark

stephen (todd) anderson

kristen anderson

barbara and  
scott anenberg

anonymous

elizabeth arledge

robert asbury and  
mary newman

jonathan asher

bucky askew

helaine barnett

bob and jeanann bartels

deanna and ross basch

laveeda battle

hedrick belin

bruce beneke

William and gale bentley

david berns

mary bissell

marty blank

gordon bonnyman

john bouman

charlotte brantley

robert brenner

terry brooks

john g. brooks

cindy brown

thomas bruce

peter buscemi and  
judith a. miller

bill bush

douglas b. canfield, esq.

daniel cardinali

danilo cardona

ann carmichael

jeff carter

bliss cartwright and  
rita kirshstein

jooyeun chang

ajay chaudry

michael chielens

julie clark

lori connors-tadros

john constance

maureen conway

michael courville

john cunningham

mary and john curtin

june and greg dallaire

howard and susan dana

sheldon and  
sandra danziger

beth davis-pratt

kimberly day

stacy dean

david l. dodson

libby doggett

john and sandra dooley

norman dorsen

robert drago

nancy ebb and gary ford

peter edelman

marc efron

thomas ehrlich

ray eibel

rosemary elbert

harriet ellis

kay farley

chai feldblum

ronald s. flagg

david fleischer

carla and james flug

michael flynn and  
mary viviano

victor fortuno

jeanne and bill franklin

karin and tom freedman

henry freedman 

dan fuller

paula galowitz

martin and evelyn 
ganzglass

irv garfinkel

barbara gault

michael and patricia genz

nathalie gilfoyle

anne goldstein and 
gerard rugel

bruce goldstein

julia gordon and 
geoffrey berman

peter gottesman

steven and  
katherine gottlieb

douglas gould

jane grabowski

rolf grafwallner

mark greenberg

chuck greenfield

dennis groenenboom

robert and jennifer gross

jonathan gruber

ann marie habershaw

george hacker

barry hager and  
bari schwartz

douglas hall

charles halpern

katie hamm

bristow hardin

linda harris

heidi hartman

david harvey

sara hastings

george hausen

ariane hegewisch

benjamin heineman

jane henrico

julie kitzes herr

laura hessburg

catherine hildum

paul and kate hoh

phyllis holmen

alan and susan 
houseman

joan glanton howard 
and deierdre l. Weir

john hutchins

rutledge hutson

robert ivry

deeana jang

luis and ann jaramillo

Wendy jennis and 
douglas mishkin

earl johnson

lisa johnson

clifford johnson

anna faith jones

Wilhelm joseph

tom joseph

richard kazis

margy kohn

albert kramer

judy langford

esther lardent

jean lastine

amy laudeman

sylvia law

simon lazarus

arlene lee

robert and ellen 
leibenluft

jaia lent

lisa lerman and  
philip schrag

andrea levere

daniel taubman and 
lissa levin

(continued) 

iNdividUAL CONTRibUTORS

ORgANizATiONAL CONTRACTS 2010

advocates for youth

the brookings institution 

the corps network

grantmakers for children,  

youth and families

lm strategies consulting

national legal aid and  

defender association

thrive by five Washington

urban institute

clasp supporters

FOUNdATiON SUPPORT 2010
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STATEmENT OF FiNANCiAL POSiTiONCLASP CONTRibUTORS

adam levin

jodie levin-epstein

trudy b. levy

hannah lieberman

susan lindenauer

michael lipsky

jack londen

alan lopatin

margaret lorber and  
len rubenstein

paul lupia

Webb lyons

sheila maguire

thomas maligno

nikita malliarakis

jim and vicki margolis

donald mathis

neil mcbride

meredith mcburney

harrison mciver 

patricia mcmahon

matthew melmed

norman metzger

frank michelman

samuel milkes

seymour miller

scott miller

april miller

bonnie milstein

charles modiano

kristin moore

Walter mugdan

paul mullin

sr. lillian murphy,  
mercy housing

zoe neuberger

kim newsom bridges

toyce newton

betty nordwind

jeannette o’connor

joseph oelkers

jane o’grady

joseph and margot onek

theodora ooms

emma oppenheim

john o’toole and  
jean hom

chris owens and  
sandy newman

col owens

jose padilla

thomas papson

diana pearce

linda perle

bernard p. pierorazio

marion pines

karabelle pizzigati

michael platt

bonnie polity

derek price

sally pouty

barbara pryor

janet quant

melissa quirk

harriet and bruce rabb

robert racunas

franklin raines

gary ratner

ann realer

susan rees

kenneth reich

jane ribadeneyra

curtis richard

david richardson

ann rivera

adele robinson

William and  
arlene robinson

sherry rockwell-phillips

allan rodgers

florence roisman

john and jean rosenberg

ann rosewater

toby rothschild

amy rynell

karen j. sarjeant

buzz sawyer

cathy and  
marc scheineson

lois schiffer

harvey schweitzer

arloc sherman

nadya shmavonian

laura shubilla

bruce silverglade

joshua silverstein

martin simon

bob simoneau

kate anderson simons

gerry singsen

thomas smegal

jonathan smith

paul smith

gary smith and  
elena bennett

gene sofer

donna southwell

helene stebbins

robert stein

andy steinberg

susan steinmetz and  
bill corr

david stoesz

julie strawn

gretchen susi

tom susman

isabel sutton

richard teitelman

mala thakur

allison thompson

doua thor

michael trister and 
nancy duff campbell

jack trope

vicki turetsky

john vail

andy van kleunen

valerie vanaman

jay varon

margo vickers

yasmina vinci

johanna and  
michael Wald

jo-ann Wallace

sarah Wartell

thomas Weeks

jim Weill and  
judy Waxman

deborah Weinstein

david and kathie 
Weinberg

dorothy Weiss

diana White

suzanne Williamson

joan Wills

camille Wood

lois Wood

bill Wright

david yoder

marci young

melissa young

martha zaslow

sheila zedlewski 

laurie zelon

daniel zorn

iNdividUAL CONTRibUTORS (cont.) statement of financial position 
AS OF dECEmbER 31, 2010

assets

CURRENT ASSETS
Cash and cash equivalents ..................................................................................................$1,264,778
investments ...............................................................................................................................$671,394
Receivables:
 grants receivables, current portion ............................................................................$3,397,000
 Other .....................................................................................................................................$35,721
Prepaid expenses ...................................................................................................................$100,072

ToTal currenT asseTs ............................................................................................ $5,468,965

FURNiTURE ANd EqUiPmENT
Equipment .................................................................................................................................$272,319
Less: Accumulated depreciation ........................................................................................($175,151)
Net Furniture and equipment ..............................................................................................$97,168

NON-CURRENT ASSETS
grants receivable, net of current maturities ...................................................................$175,000
deposits .....................................................................................................................................$39,160

ToTal non-currenT asseTs ................................................................................. $214,160

total assets ......................................................................................... $5,780,293

liabilities and net assets

CURRENTS LiAbiLiTiES
Capital lease obligation, long-term portion ....................................................................$17,853
Accounts payable and accrued liabilities .......................................................................$46,990
Accrued salaries and related benefits .............................................................................$197,218

ToTal currenT liabiliTies ...................................................................................... $262,061

NON-CURRENT LiAbiLiTiES
Capital lease obligation, long-term portion ....................................................................$12,460
deferred rent abatement .....................................................................................................$109,638
Total non-current liabilities ...................................................................................................$122,098

ToTal liabiliTies .......................................................................................................... $384,159

NET ASSETS
Unrestricted ..............................................................................................................................$965,424
Temporarily restricted ............................................................................................................$4,430,710

ToTal neT asseTs ....................................................................................................... 5,396,134

total liabilities and net assets .................................................. $5,780,293
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STATEmENT OF ACTiviTiES ANd ChANgE iN NET ASSETS

statement of activities 
and change in net assets

AS OF dECEmbER 31, 2010

revenue

Foundation grants ...................................................................................................................$4,954,600
Contributions ............................................................................................................................$134,745
investment income .................................................................................................................$39,792
Other revenue ..........................................................................................................................$21,712
Net assets released from donor restrictions ..................................................................$0

ToTal reVenue ............................................................................................................. $5,150,849

eXpenses

PROgRAm SERviCES:
Family Policy .............................................................................................................................$4,673,856
Legal Services ..........................................................................................................................$287,377

ToTal ProGraM serVices ....................................................................................... $4,961,233

SUPPORTiNg SERviCES:
management and general ...................................................................................................$63,119
Fundraising ...............................................................................................................................$188,288

ToTal suPPorTinG serVices ................................................................................. $251,407

total eXpenses .................................................................................... $5,212,640

Change in net assets before other item ..........................................................................($61,791)

other item

Provision for deferred rent abatement ............................................................................($109,638)
Change in net assets .............................................................................................................($171,429)
Net assets at beginning of year .........................................................................................$5,567,563

net assets at end of year.............................................................. $5,396,134
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“CLASP iS AN ORgANizATiON ThAT bOTh PARTiES RELy ON. 

EvEN iF mEmbERS dON’T AgREE,  ThEy CAN’T RUN FROm whAT 

CLASP hAS TO SAy. ThEiR wORk iS SOLid,  ThOROUgh ANd 

ExTREmELy wELL-RESPECTEd ON ThE hiLL.”

–gwEN mOORE, d-wiSC.,  U.S. hOUSE OF REPRESENTATivES

“CLASP iS ONE OF ThE FEw ORgANizATiONS ThAT SPEAkS 

TO STATE-LEvEL AdmiNiSTRATORS, FEdERAL POLiCymAkERS, 

AdvOCATES ANd COmmUNiTiES,  PROvidiNg CAREFULLy 

EvALUATEd, ThOUghTFUL iNFORmATiON ThAT A vARiETy OF 

AUdiENCES CAN PUT TO USE FOR LOw-iNCOmE FAmiLiES.”

–PATRiCk mCCARThy, PRESidENT, ANNiE E. CASEy FOUNdATiON 

“CLASP PLAyS A UNiqUE ROLE iN AdvANCiNg ANTi-POvERTy 

iNiTiATivES iN ThiS COUNTRy ThAT mAkES iT A NATiONAL 

TREASURE ANd AN iNdiSPENSAbLE RESOURCE.”

–dEEPAk bhARgAvE, ExECUTivE diRECTOR, CENTER FOR COmmUNiTy ChANgE


